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he	suffi 	meaning	 negation 	roughl 	analogous	to	un- or	non- or	dis- 	is	
a omplished	as	a	rapid	turning	over	of	the	hand s 	following	the	end	of	the	
root	sign	that	is	being	negated 	 or	e ample 	 want 	is	signed	with	open	palms	
fa ing	upward 	 don t	want 	follows	that	gesture	with	a	turning	of	the	palms	to	
fa e	downward 	 his	 reversal	of	orientation 	suffi 	ma 	be	applied 	with	ne
essar 	adjustments 	to	man 	root	signs
n	sign	language	man 	morphologi al	pro esses	are	not	linear 	 ather 	the	

sign	stem	o urs	nested	within	various	movements	and	lo ations	in	signing	
spa e	so	that	the	gestures	are	simultaneous 	an	impossibilit 	with	spoken	
languages
nfle tion	of	sign	roots	also	o urs	in	 	and	all	other	sign	languages 	

whi h	 hara teristi all 	modif 	the	movement	of	the	hands	and	the	spatial	
ontours	of	the	area	near	the	bod 	in	whi h	the	signs	are	arti ulated 	 or	e
ample 	movement	awa 	from	the	signer s	bod 	toward	the	 listener 	might	
infle t	a	verb	as	in	 	see	 ou 	whereas	movement	awa 	from	the	listener	and	
toward	the	bod 	would	infle t	the	verb	as	in	 ou	see	me

Morphological Analysis: Identifying 
Morphemes 
Case study 1
s	we	have	seen	in	this	 hapter 	speakers	of	a	language	know	the	internal	
stru ture	of	words	be ause	the 	know	the	morphemes	of	their	language	and	
the	rules	for	their	 ombination 	 his	is	un ons ious	knowledge	of	 ourse	and	it	
takes	a	trained	linguist	to	make	this	knowledge	e pli it	as	part	of	a	des riptive	
grammar	of	the	language 	 he	task	is	 hallenging	enough	when	the	language	
ou	are	anal zing	is	 our	own 	but	linguists	who	speak	one	language	ma 	nev
ertheless	anal ze	languages	for	whi h	the 	are	not	native	speakers
uppose	 ou	were	a	linguist	from	the	planet	 or 	who	wanted	to	anal ze	

nglish 	 ow	would	 ou	dis over	the	morphemes	of	the	language 	 ow	would	
ou	determine	whether	a	word	had	one 	two 	or	more	morphemes 	and	what	
the 	were
he	first	thing	to	do	would	be	to	ask	native	speakers	how	the 	sa 	various	

words 	 t	would	help	to	have	a	 or ese nglish	interpreter	along 	otherwise 	
opious	gesturing	is	in	order 	 ssume	 ou	are	talented	in	miming	and	manage	
to	 olle t	the	following	forms

Adjective Meaning

ugl ver 	unattra tive
uglier more	ugl
ugliest most	ugl
prett ni e	looking
prettier more	ni e	looking
prettiest most	ni e	looking
tall large	in	height
taller more	tall
tallest most	tall
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62 CHAPTER 2 Morphology: The Words of Language 

o	determine	what	the	morphemes	are	in	su h	a	list 	the	first	thing	a	field	
linguist	would	do	is	to	see	whether	some	forms	mean	the	same	thing	in	dif
ferent	words 	that	is 	to	look	for	recurring forms 	 e	find	them 	ugly o urs	in	
ugly 	uglier 	and	ugliest 	all	of	whi h	in lude	the	meaning	 ver 	unattra tive 	
e	also	find	that	-er o urs	in	prettier and	taller 	adding	the	meaning	 more 	to	
the	adje tives	to	whi h	it	is	atta hed 	 imilarl 	-est adds	the	meaning	 most 	
urthermore	b 	having	our	 or ese nglish	interpreter	pose	additional	 ues
tions	to	our	native	 nglish speaking	 onsultant	we	find	that	-er and	-est do	not	
o ur	in	isolation	with	the	meanings	of	 more 	and	 most 	 e	 an	therefore	
on lude	that	the	following	morphemes	o ur	in	 nglish

ugl root	morpheme
prett root	morpheme
tall root	morpheme
er bound	morpheme	 omparative
est bound	morpheme	 superlative

s	we	pro eed	we	find	other	words	that	end	with	-er e g 	singer 	lover 	
bomber 	writer 	teacher 	in	whi h	the	-er ending	does	not	mean	 ompara
tive 	but 	when	atta hed	to	a	verb 	 hanges	it	to	 a	noun	who	 verbs 	 e g 	
sings 	loves 	bombs 	writes 	teaches 	 o	we	 on lude	that	this	is	a	different	
morpheme 	even	though	it	is	pronoun ed	the	same	as	the	 omparative 	 e	
go	on	and	find	words	like	number 	somber 	butter 	member 	and	man 	others	
in	whi h	the	-er has	no	separate	meaning	at	all a	somber is	not	 one	who	
sombs 	and	a	member does	not	memb and	therefore	these	words	must	be	
monomorphemi

Case study 2
n e	 ou	have	pra ti ed	on	the	morpholog 	of	 nglish 	 ou	might	want	to	go	
on	to	des ribe	another	language 	 aku	was	invented	b 	the	linguist	 i toria	
romkin	for	a	 s	 	series	 alled	Land of the Lost 	made	into	a	major	mo
tion	pi ture	of	the	same	name	starring	 ill	 arrell	in	 	 his	was	the	lan
guage	used	b 	the	monke 	people	 alled	 akuni 	 uppose	 ou	found	 ourself	
in	this	strange	land	and	attempted	to	find	out	what	the	morphemes	of	 aku	
were 	 gain 	 ou	would	 olle t	 our	data	from	a	native	 aku	speaker	and	pro
eed	as	the	 or ian	did	with	 nglish 	 onsider	the	following	data	from	 aku

me meni we
e ou	 singular eni ou	 plural
we he weni the 	 mas uline
wa she wani the 	 feminine
abuma girl abumani girls
adusa bo adusani bo s
abu hild abuni hildren
aku one	 aku akuni more	than	one	 aku

	e amining	these	words	 ou	find	that	the	plural	forms	end	in	-ni and	the	
singular	forms	do	not 	 ou	therefore	 on lude	that	-ni is	a	separate	morpheme	
meaning	 plural 	that	is	atta hed	as	a	suffi 	to	a	noun
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Case study 3
ere	is	a	more	 hallenging	e ample 	but	the	prin iples	are	the	same 	 ook	for	
repetitions	and	near	repetitions	of	the	same	word	parts 	taking	 our	 ues	from	
the	meanings	given 	 hese	are	words	from	 i hoa an	 zte 	an	indigenous	
language	of	 e i o

nokali m 	house mopelo our	dog
nokalimes m 	houses mopelomes our	dogs
mokali our	house ikwahmili his	 ornfield
ikali his	house nokwahmili m 	 ornfield
nopelo m 	dog mokwahmili our	 ornfield

e	see	there	are	three	base	meanings 	house 	dog 	and	cornfield 	 tarting	with	
house we	look	for	 ommonalities	in	all	the	forms	that	refer	to	 house 	 he 	all	
ontain	kali so	that	makes	a	good	first	guess 	 e	might 	and	 ou	might 	have	
reasonabl 	guessed	kal 	but	eventuall 	we	wouldn t	know	what	to	do	with	the	
i at	the	end	of	nokali and	mokali 	 ith	kali as	 house 	we	ma 	infer	that	no is	
a	prefi 	meaning	 m 	and	that	is	supported	b 	nopelo	meaning	 m 	dog 	 his	
being	the	 ase 	we	guess	that	pelo is	 dog 	and	see	where	that	leads	us 	 f	pelo 
is	 dog 	and	mopelo is	 our	dog 	then	mo is	probabl 	the	prefi 	for	 our 	 ow	
that	we	think	that	the	possessive	pronouns	are	prefi es 	we	 an	look	at	ikali and	
dedu e	that	i means	 his 	 f	we re	right	about	the	prefi es	then	we	 an	separate	
out	the	word	for	 ornfield 	as	kwahmili, and	at	this	point	we re	a ro kin 	and	a
rollin 	 he	onl 	morpheme	una ounted	for	is	 plural 	 e	have	two	instan es	
of	pluralit 	nokalimes and	mopelomes  but	sin e	we	know	no 	kali 	mo  and	pelo  
it	is	straightforward	to	identif 	the	plural	morpheme	as	the	suffi 	mes
he	end	results	of	our	anal sis	are

kali house
pelo dog
kwahmili ornfield
no m
mo our
i his
mes plural

Case study 4
ere	is	a	final	e ample	of	morphologi al	anal sis	 ompli ated	b 	some	 hanges	
in	spelling	 pronun iation 	a	bit	like	the	wa 	we	spell	the	indefinite	arti le	 a 	
as	either	a	before	a	 onsonant	or	an	before	a	vowel	in	 nglish
ften	the	data	 ou	are	given	 or	re ord	in	the	field 	are	a	hodge podge 	like	

these	e amples	from	a	 lavi 	language

gledati	 to	wat h 	 nazivaju	 the 	 all
diram	 	tou h 	 sviranje	 pla ing	 noun
nazivanje	 alling	 noun 	 gladujem	 	starve
dirati	 to	tou h 	 kupuju	 the 	bu
kupovanje	 bu ing	 noun 	 stanovati	 to	live
sviraju	 the 	pla 	 kupujem	 	bu
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gledam	 	wat h 	 diranje	 tou hing	 noun
stanovanje	 living	 noun 	 stanujem	 	live
diraju	 the 	tou h 	 gladovanje	 starving	 noun
nazivati	 to	 all 	 stanuju	 the 	live
kupovati	 to	bu 	 gledaju	 the 	wat h
gladuju	 the 	starve 	 svirati	 to	pla
gladovati	 to	starve 	 sviram	 	pla
gledanje	 wat hing	 noun 	 nazivam	 	 all

he	first	step	is	often	merel 	to	rearrange	the	data 	grouping	 ommonali
ties 	 ere	we	see	that	after	 possibl 	 onsiderable 	perusal 	the	data	involve	
seven	stems 	whi h	we	group	b 	meaning 	 e	also	note	that	there	are	e a tl 	
four	forms	for	ea h	stem	 infinitive 	 	 st	person	singular 	the 	 rd	person	
plural 	and	the	noun	form	or	gerund 	and	we	fold	that	into	the	reorganization 	
e	even	alphabetize	to	emphasize	the	orderliness 	 hus	rearranged	the	data	
appear	less	daunting 	

touch starve watch buy call live play

nfinitive
st 	 ing
rd 	 lur
oun

dirati	
diram		
diraju	
diranje

gladovati
gladujem
gladuju
gladovanje

gledati
gledam
gledaju
gledanje

kupovati
kupujem
kupuju
kupovanje

nazivati
nazivam
nazivaju
nazivanje

stanovati
stanujem
stanuju
stanovanje

svirati
sviram
sviraju
sviranje

ow	the	patterns	be ome	more	evident 	 e	h pothesize	that	in	the	first	 ol
umn	dir- is	a	stem	meaning	 tou h 	and	that	the	suffi 	-ati	forms	the	infinitive 	
the	suffi 	-am	is	the	first person	singular 	the	suffi 	-a u	is	the	third person	plu
ral 	and	finall 	that	the	suffi 	-an e	forms	a	noun 	similar	to	the	suffi 	-ing	in	
nglish 	 e	need	to	test	our	guess	and	the	se ond	 olumn	belies	our	h pothesis 	
but	undaunted	we	push	on	and	we	see	that	the	 olumns	for	 wat h 	 all 	and	
pla 	work	e a tl 	like	the	 olumn	for	 tou h 	with	stems	gled-  naziv-  and	svir-
ut	 olumns	 starve 	 bu 	and	 live 	are	not	 ooperating 	 he 	follow	the	

pattern	for	the	infinitive	 first	row 	and	noun	formation	 fourth	row 	and	give	
us	stems	gladov-  kupov- 	and	stanov-	but	something	is	awr 	in	the	se ond	and	
third	row	for	these	three	verbs 	 nstead	of	-am	meaning	 	it	appears	to	be	-em 	
es 	it	 ould	be	-u em	or	even	 em 	but	we	sta 	with	the	form	that s	nearest	to	

-am 	 o	the	suffi 	meaning	 	has	two	forms 	am em 	again	analogous	to	the	
nglish	a an	alternation
ut	horrors 	something	is	going	ha wire	with	the	stems	in	just	these	three	 ases	

and	now	our	effort	to	rearrange	the	data	pa s	off 	 e	see	fairl 	 ui kl 	that	the	
misbehaving	 ases	are	all	verbs	ending	in	ov 	 nd	if	we	sti k	with	our	de ision	that	
am -em	means	 	then	we	 an	h pothesize	that	the	stem	alternates	pronun iation	
in	 ertain	 ases	when	it	ends	in	ov 	kind	of	like	 nglish	democrat/democracy 	 f	we	
a ept	this	we	are	for ed	into	the	de ision	that	the	third person	plural	morpheme	
also	has	an	alternate	form 	namel 	u 	so	its	two	forms	are	 a u -u

e	ma 	sum	up	our	anal sis	as	follows
tems	dir- 	gled- 	naziv- 		svir-	take	suffi es	-ati 	-am 	-a u 		-an e 	 he	verbs	

ending	in	ov	have	stems	gladov- 	kupov- 		stanov-	when	e pressed	as	infinitives	
with	-ati 	and	noun forms	with	-an e 	and	stems	gladu - 	kupu - 	stanu -	when	
e pressed	as	 	with	-em	or	as	 the 	with	-u
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Summary  65

inall 	if	we	dis over	in	our	field	work 	for	e ample 	that	razarati	means	 to	
destro 	then	we	immediatel 	know	that	 	destro 	is	razaram  the 	destro 	
is	razara u 	and	 destru tion 	is	razaran e 	 r	if	we re	told	that	daru em	means	
	gift 	then	we	dedu e	that	the	noun	 gift 	is	darovan e 	the	infinitive	 to	gift 	is	

darovati 	and	 the 	gift 	is	daru u
n	 hapter	 	we ll	see	why the	 same 	morpheme	ma 	be	spelled	or	pro

noun ed	differentl 	in	different	 onte ts 	and	that	the	variation 	like	most	
grammati al	pro esses 	is	rule governed 	 	following	the	anal ti al	prin iples	
dis ussed	in	the	pre eding	four	 ase	studies	 ou	should	be	able	to	solve	the	
morphologi al	puzzles	that	appear	in	the	e er ises

Summary

nowing	a	language	means	knowing	the	morphemes of	that	language 	whi h	
are	the	elemental	units	that	 onstitute	words 	Moralizers is	an	 nglish	word	
omposed	of	four	morphemes 	moral 	ize 	er 	s 	 hen	 ou	know	a	word	
or	morpheme 	 ou	know	both	its	form sound	or	gesture 	and	its	meaning 	
these	are	inseparable	parts	of	the	linguistic sign 	 he	relationship	between	
form	and	meaning	is	arbitrary 	 here	is	no	inherent	 onne tion	between	
them	 i e 	the	words	and	morphemes	of	an 	language	must	be	learned

orphemes	ma 	be	free	or	bound 	 ree morphemes stand	alone	like	girl or	
the 	and	the 	 ome	in	two	t pes 	open class 	 ontaining	the	 ontent	words	of	
the	language 	and	closed class 	 ontaining	fun tion	words	su h	as	the or	of 	
Bound morphemes ma 	be	affixes or	bound	roots	su h	as	-ceive 	 ffi es	ma 	
be	prefixes 	suffixes 	circumfixes 	or	infixes 	 ffi es	ma 	be	derivational	
or	infle tional 	 erivational affixes derive	new	words 	inflectional affixes 	
su h	as	the	plural	affi 	-s 	make	grammati al	 hanges	to	words 	 omple 	
words	 ontain	a	root around	whi h	stems are	built	b 	affi ation 	 ules	of	
morpholog 	determine	what	kind	of	affi ation	produ es	a tual	words	su h	as	
un  system  atic 	and	what	kind	produ es	nonwords	su h	as	 un  system

ords	have	hierar hi al	stru ture	eviden ed	b 	ambiguous	words	su h	as	
unlockable 	whi h	ma 	be	un  lockable unable	to	be	lo ked 	or	unlock  able 
able	to	be	unlo ked
ome	morphologi al	rules	are	productive 	meaning	the 	appl 	freel 	to	

the	appropriate	stem 	for	e ample 	re- applies	freel 	to	verbal	stems	to	give	
words	like	redo 	rewash 	and	repaint 	 ther	rules	are	more	 onstrained 	form
ing	words	like	young	 	ster	but	not	 smart	 	ster 	 nfle tional	morpholog 	
is	e tremel 	produ tive 	the	plural	-s	applies	freel 	even	to	nonsense	words 	
Suppletive forms es ape	infle tional	morpholog 	so	instead	of	 mans we	
have	men 	instead	of	 bringed we	have	brought
here	are	man 	wa s	for	new	words	to	be	 reated	other	than	affi ation 	

Compounds are	formed	b 	uniting	two	or	more	root	words	in	a	single	word 	
su h	as	homework 	 he	head of	the	 ompound	 the	rightmost	word 	bears	the	
basi 	meaning 	so	homework means	a	kind	of	work	done	at	home 	but	often	
the	meaning	of	 ompounds	is	not	easil 	predi table	and	must	be	learned	as	
individual	le i al	items 	su h	as	laughing gas 	Back formations are	words	 re
ated	b 	misinterpreting	an	affi 	look alike	su h	as	-er as	an	a tual	affi 	so 	
for	e ample 	the	verb	peddle was	formed	under	the	mistaken	assumption	that	
peddler	was	peddle	 	-er
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he	grammars	of	sign	languages	also	in lude	a	morphologi al	 omponent	
onsisting	of	a	root 	derivational	and	infle tional	sign	morphemes 	and	the	
rules	for	their	 ombination

orphologi al	anal sis	is	the	pro ess	of	identif ing	form meaning	units	in	a	
language 	taking	into	a ount	small	differen es	in	pronun iation 	so	that	prefi es	
in- and	im- are	seen	to	be	variants	of	the	 same 	prefi 	in	 nglish	 f 	intolerable 	
impeccable 	just	as	democrat	and	democrac	are	stem	variants	of	the	same	mor
pheme 	whi h	shows	up	in	democratic	with	its	 t 	and	in	democracy	with	its	
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Exercises

 1. ere	is	how	to	estimate	the	number	of	words	in	 our	mental	le i on 	
onsult	an 	standard	di tionar 	 ote	that	 nternet	di tionaries	ma 	
not	work	for	this	e er ise
a. ount	the	number	of	entries	on	a	t pi al	page 	 he 	are	usuall 	
boldfa ed

b. ultipl 	the	number	of	words	per	page	b 	the	number	of	pages	in	the	
di tionar

c. i k	four	pages	in	the	di tionar 	at	random 	sa 	pages	 	 	 	
and	 	 ount	the	number	of	words	on	these	pages

d. ow	man 	of	these	words	do	 ou	know
e. hat	per entage	of	the	words	on	the	four	pages	do	 ou	know
f. ultipl 	the	words	in	the	di tionar 	b 	the	per entage	 ou	arrived	at	
in	 e 	 ou	know	appro imatel 	that	man 	 nglish	words

 2. ivide	the	following	words	b 	pla ing	a	 	between	their	morphemes 	
ome	of	the	words	ma 	be	monomorphemi 	and	therefore	indivisible
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a. retroa tive
b. befriended
c. televise
d. margin
e. endearment
f. ps holog
g. unpalatable
h. holida
i. grandmother
. morphemi

k. mistreatment
l. dea tivation
m. saltpeter

n. airsi kness
o. bureau rat
p. demo rat
q. aristo rat
r. pluto rat
s. demo ra
t. demo rati
u. demo rati all
v. demo ratization
w. demo ratize
x. demo ratizer
y. demo ratizing
. demo ratized

 3.	 at h	ea h	e pression	under	 	with	the	one	statement	under	 	that	 hara terizes	it

A B
a.	nois 	 row 1 	 ompound	noun
b.	s are row 2 	 root	morpheme	plus	derivational	prefi
c.	the	 row 3 	 phrase	 onsisting	of	adje tive	plus	noun
d.	 rowlike 4 	 root	morpheme	plus	infle tional	affi
e.	 rows 5 	 root	morpheme	plus	derivational	suffi

6 	 grammati al	morpheme	followed	b 	le i al	morpheme

 4.	 rite	the	one	proper	des ription	from	the	list	under	 	for	the	itali ized	part	of	ea h	
word	in	

A B
a.	terrorized 1 	 free	root
b.	uncivilized 2 	 bound	root
c.	terrorize 3 	 infle tional	suffi
d.	lukewarm 4 	 derivational	suffi
e.	impossible 5 	 infle tional	prefi

6 	 derivational	prefi
7 	 infle tional	infi
8 	 derivational	infi

 5.	 art	 ne 	
 	 onsider	the	following	nouns	in	 ulu	and	pro eed	to	look	for	the	

re urring	forms
umfazi married	woman abafazi married	women
umfani bo abafani bo s
umzali parent abazali parents
umfundisi tea her abafundisi tea hers
umbazi arver ababazi arvers
umlimi farmer abalimi farmers
umdlali pla er abadlali pla ers
umfundi reader abafundi readers

 	 Example:	repla es	 	re	 	pla e	 	s
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a. hat	is	the	morpheme	meaning	 singular 	in	 ulu
b. hat	is	the	morpheme	meaning	 plural 	in	 ulu
c. ist	the	 ulu	stems	to	whi h	the	singular	and	plural	morphemes	are	
atta hed 	and	give	their	meanings

 	 art	 wo
	 	 he	following	 ulu	verbs	are	derived	from	noun	stems	b 	adding	a	verbal		

suffi

fundisa to	tea h funda to	read
lima to	 ultivate baza to	 arve

d. ompare	these	words	to	the	words	in	se tion	 	that	are	related	in	
meaning 	for	e ample 	umfundisi tea her 	abafundisi tea hers 	fun-
disa to	tea h 	 hat	is	the	derivational	suffi 	that	spe ifies	the	 at
egor 	verb

e. hat	is	the	nominal	suffi 	 i e 	the	suffi 	that	forms	nouns
f. tate	the	morphologi al	noun	formation	rule	in	 ulu
g. hat	is	the	stem	morpheme	meaning	 read
h. hat	is	the	stem	morpheme	meaning	 arve

 6. weden	has	given	the	world	the	ro k	group	 	the	automobile	 olvo 	
and	the	great	film	dire tor	 ngmar	 ergman 	 he	 wedish	language	of
fers	us	a	noun	morpholog 	that	 ou	 an	anal ze	with	the	knowledge	
gained	reading	this	 hapter 	 onsider	these	 wedish	noun	forms

en	lampa a	lamp en	bil a	 ar
en	stol a	 hair en	soffa a	sofa
en	matta a	 arpet en	tratt a	funnel
lampor lamps bilar ars
stolar hairs soffor sofas
mattor arpets trattar funnels
lampan the	lamp bilen the	 ar
stolen the	 hair soffan the	sofa
mattan the	 arpet tratten the	funnel
lamporna the	lamps bilarna the	 ars
stolarna the	 hairs sofforna the	sofas
mattorna the	 arpets trattarna the	funnels

a. hat	is	the	 wedish	word	for	the	indefinite	arti le	a or	an
b. hat	are	the	two	forms	of	the	plural	morpheme	in	these	data 	 ow	
an	 ou	tell	whi h	plural	form	applies

c. hat	are	the	two	forms	of	the	morpheme	that	make	a	singular	word	
definite 	that	is 	 orrespond	to	the	 nglish	arti le	the 	 ow	 an	 ou	
tell	whi h	form	applies

d. hat	is	the	morpheme	that	makes	a	plural	word	definite
e. n	what	order	do	the	various	suffi es	o ur	when	there	is	more	than	one
f. f	en flicka is	 a	girl 	what	are	the	forms	for	 girls 	 the	girl 	and	 the	girls
g. f	bussarna is	 the	buses 	what	are	the	forms	for	 buses 	and	 the	bus
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 7. ere	are	some	nouns	from	the	 hilippine	language	 ebuano

sibwano a	 ebuano
ilokano an	 lo ano
tagalog a	 agalog	person
inglis an	 nglishman
bisaja a	 isa an
binisaja the	 isa an	language
ininglis the	 nglish	language
tinagalog the	 agalog	language
inilokano the	 lo ano	language
sinibwano the	 ebuano	language

a. hat	is	the	e a t	rule	for	deriving	language	names	from	ethni 	group	names
b. hat	t pe	of	affi ation	is	represented	here
c. f	suwid meant	 a	 wede 	and	italo meant	 an	 talian 	what	would	be	
the	words	for	the	 wedish	language	and	the	 talian	language

d. f	finuranso meant	 the	 ren h	language 	and	inunagari meant	 the	
ungarian	language 	what	would	be	the	words	for	a	 ren hman	and	
a	 ungarian

 8. he	following	infinitive	and	past	parti iple	verb	forms	are	found	in	 ut h
Root Infinitive Past Participle
wandel wandelen gewandeld walk
duw duwen geduwd push
stofzuig stofzuigen gestofzuigd va uum lean

ith	referen e	to	the	morphologi al	pro esses	of	prefi ing 	suffi ing 	
infi ing 	and	 ir umfi ing	dis ussed	in	this	 hapter	and	the	spe ifi 	
morphemes	involved
a. tate	the	morphologi al	rule	for	forming	an	infinitive	in	 ut h
b. tate	the	morphologi al	rule	for	forming	the	 ut h	past	parti iple	form

 9. elow	are	some	senten es	in	 wahili

mtoto amefika he	 hild	has	arrived
mtoto anafika he	 hild	is	arriving
mtoto atafika he	 hild	will	arrive
watoto wamefika he	 hildren	have	arrived
watoto wanafika he	 hildren	are	arriving
watoto watafika he	 hildren	will	arrive
mtu amelala he	person	has	slept
mtu analala he	person	is	sleeping
mtu atalala he	person	will	sleep
watu wamelala he	persons	have	slept
watu wanalala he	persons	are	sleeping
watu watalala he	persons	will	sleep
kisu kimeanguka he	knife	has	fallen
kisu kinaanguka he	knife	is	falling
kisu kitaanguka he	knife	will	fall
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visu vimeanguka he	knives	have	fallen
visu vinaanguka he	knives	are	falling
visu vitaanguka he	knives	will	fall
kikapu kimeanguka he	basket	has	fallen
kikapu kinaanguka he	basket	is	falling
kikapu kitaanguka he	basket	will	fall
vikapu vimeanguka he	baskets	have	fallen
vikapu vinaanguka he	baskets	are	falling
vikapu vitaanguka he	baskets	will	fall

ne	of	the	 hara teristi 	features	of	 wahili	 and	 antu	languages	in	gen
eral 	is	the	e isten e	of	noun	 lasses 	 pe ifi 	singular	and	plural	prefi es	
o ur	with	the	nouns	in	ea h	 lass 	 hese	prefi es	are	also	used	for	purposes	
of	agreement	between	the	subje t	noun	and	the	verb 	 n	the	senten es	given 	
two	of	these	 lasses	are	in luded	 there	are	man 	more	in	the	language
a. dentif 	all	the	morphemes	 ou	 an	dete t 	and	give	their	meanings

Example: toto	 hild
m-	prefi 	atta hed	to	singular	nouns	of	 lass	
a-	prefi 	atta hed	to	verbs	when	the	subje t	is	a	singular	
noun	of	 lass	

	 	 	 e	sure	to	look	for	the	other	noun	and	verb	markers 	in luding	tense	
markers

b. ow	is	the	verb	 onstru ted 	 hat	is 	what	kinds	of	morphemes	are	
strung	together	and	in	what	order

c. ow	would	 ou	sa 	in	 wahili
 1 	 he	 hild	is	falling
 2 	 he	baskets	have	arrived
 3 	 he	person	will	fall

10. Part ne
e	mentioned	the	morphologi al	pro ess	of	redupli ation the	forma
tion	of	new	words	through	the	repetition	of	part	or	all	of	a	word 	
whi h	o urs	in	man 	languages 	 he	following	e amples	from		
amoan	illustrate	this	kind	of	morphologi al	rule

manao he	wishes mananao the 	wish
matua he	is	old matutua the 	are	old
malosi he	is	strong malolosi the 	are	strong
punou he	bends punonou the 	bend
atamaki he	is	wise atamamaki the 	are	wise
savali he	travels pepese the 	sing
laga he	weaves

a. hat	is	the	 amoan	for
 1 	 the 	weave
 2 	 the 	travel
 3 	 he	sings
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b. ormulate	a	general	statement	 a	morphologi al	rule 	that	states	how	
to	form	the	plural	verb	form	from	the	singular	verb	form

Part Two
onsider	these	data	from	 nong	 spoken	in	 ietnam 	with	some		
simplifi ations	for	this	e er ise 	 he	 	is	a	sound	 alled	a	glottal	stop

 	 dang	 hard 	 da	dang	 a	little	hard
 	 kloh	 lean 	 klo	kloh	 a	little	 lean
 	 ndreh	 green 	 ndre	ndreh	 light	green
 	 guh	 red 	 go 	guh	 reddish
 	 duh	 hot 	 do 	duh	 luke	warm
 	 kat	 old 	 ka	kat	 hill

 	 1.	 	 hat	kind	of	morphologi al	pro ess	do	 ou	observe	to	a hieve	the	
semanti 	effe t	of	weakening	an	adje tive

  2.	 f	thong	meant	 light 	how	would	 nong	e press	 kind	of	light
 	 3.	 	f	khul	meant	 evasive 	how	would	 nong	e press	 a	little	

shift
 	 4.	 f	lo 	lu 	meant	 a	little	paun h 	how	would	 nong	e press	 fat
 	 5.	 	f	kho khot	meant	 a	little	 raz 	how	would	 nong	e press	

raz
 	 6.	 	 ormulate	a	general	statement	 a	morphologi al	rule 	of	how	 nong	

speakers	weaken	 ertain	kinds	of	adje tives 	 o	be	 ompletel 	a
urate	and	a ount	for	the	given	data 	 ou	will	have	to	take	spelling	
pronun iation 	into	a ount

11. 	 ollowing	are	listed	some	words	followed	b 	in orre t	 humorous 	
definitions

Word Definition

stalemate husband	or	wife	no	longer	interested
effusive able	to	be	merged
tenet a	group	of	ten	singers
dermatolog a	stud 	of	derms
ingenious not	ver 	smart
finesse a	female	fish
amphibious able	to	lie	on	both	sea	and	land
de eptionist se retar 	who	 overs	up	for	his	boss
mathemagi ian ernie	 adoff s	a ountant
se edrin medi ine	for	mate	who	sa s 	 sorr 	 	have	a		

heada he
testostoroni hormonal	supplement	administered	as	pasta
aesthetominophen medi ine	to	make	 ou	look	beautiful
histalavista sa 	goodb e	to	those	allergies
a uapella singing	in	the	shower
melan hol dog	that	guards	the	 antaloupe	pat h
pluto rat a	dog	that	rules
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ive	some	possible	reasons	for	the	sour e	of	these	sill 	 definitions 		
llustrate	 our	answers	b 	referen e	to	other	words	or	morphemes 	 or	
e ample 	stalemate omes	from	stale meaning	 having	lost	freshness 	and	
mate meaning	 marriage	partner 	 hen	mates	appear	to	have	lost	their	
freshness 	the 	are	no	longer	as	desirable	as	the 	on e	were

12. a.  raw	tree	diagrams	for	the	following	words 	construal 	disappear-
ances 	irreplaceability 	misconceive 	indecipherable 	redarken

b. raw	two	tree	diagrams	for	undarkenable to	reveal	its	two	meanings 	
able	to	be	less	dark 	and	 unable	to	be	made	dark

13. here	are	man 	as mmetries	in	 nglish	in	whi h	a	root	morpheme	 om
bined	with	a	prefi 	 onstitutes	a	word 	but	without	the	prefi 	is	a	non
word 	 	number	of	these	are	given	in	this	 hapter
a. ollowing	is	a	list	of	su h	nonword	roots 	 dd	a	prefi 	to	ea h	root	to	
form	an	e isting	 nglish	word

Words Nonwords
des ript
ognito
beknownst
pe able
promptu
plussed
domitable
nomer
rat

b. here	are	man 	more	su h	multimorphemi 	words	for	whi h	the	root	
morphemes	do	not	 onstitute	words	b 	themselves 	 an	 ou	list	five	
more

14. e	have	seen	that	the	meaning	of	 ompounds	is	often	not	revealed	b 	
the	meanings	of	their	 omposite	words 	 rossword	puzzles	and	riddles	
often	make	use	of	this	b 	providing	the	meaning	of	two	parts	of	a	
ompound	and	asking	for	the	resulting	word 	 or	e ample 	infielder	 	
diminutive ease 	 ead	this	as	asking	for	a	word	that	means	 infielder 	
b 	 ombining	a	word	that	means	 diminutive 	with	a	word	that	means	
ease 	 he	answer	is	shortstop 	 ee	if	 ou	 an	figure	out	the	following

a. s i fi	 	series	 	headliner journe
b. ampaign	 	farm	building tempest
c. at home	wear	 	tub	of	water ourt	attire
d. kind	of	pen	 	formal	dan e sharp	end
e. onservative	 	 orre t part	of	an	airplane

15. onsider	the	following	dialogue	between	parent	and	s hool hild

hen	will	 ou	be	done	with	 our	eight page	book	report 	dear
	haven t	started	it	 et
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ut	it s	due	tomorrow 	 ou	should	have	begun	weeks	ago 	 h 	
do	 ou	alwa s	wait	until	the	last	minute
	have	more	 onfiden e	in	m self	than	 ou	do
a 	what
	mean 	how	long	 ould	it	possibl 	take	to	read	an	eight page	
book

he	humor	is	based	on	the	ambiguit 	of	the	 ompound	eight-page book 
report  raw	two	trees	similar	to	those	in	the	te t	for	top hat rack to	re
veal	the	ambiguit

16. ne	of	the	 hara teristi s	of	 talian	is	that	arti les	and	adje tives	have	
infle tional	endings	that	mark	agreement	in	gender	 and	number 	with	
the	nouns	the 	modif 	 ased	on	this	information 	answer	the	 uestions	
that	follow	the	list	of	 talian	phrases

un	uomo a	man
un	uomo	robusto a	robust	man
un	uomo	robustissimo a	ver 	robust	man
una	donna	robusta a	robust	woman
un	vino	rosso a	red	wine
una	fa ia a	fa e
un	vento	se o a	dr 	wind

a. hat	is	the	root	morpheme	meaning	 robust
b. hat	is	the	morpheme	meaning	 ver
c. hat	is	the	 talian	for
 1 	 a	robust	wine
 2 	 a	ver 	red	fa e
 3 	 a	ver 	dr 	wine

17. 	 ollowing	is	a	list	of	words	from	 urkish 	 n	 urkish 	arti les	and	mor
phemes	indi ating	lo ation	are	affi ed	to	the	noun

deniz an	o ean evden from	a	house
denize to	an	o ean evimden from	m 	house
denizin of	an	o ean denizimde in	m 	o ean
eve to	a	house elde in	a	hand

a. hat	is	the	 urkish	morpheme	meaning	 to
b. hat	kind	of	affi es	in	 urkish	 orrespond	to	 nglish	prepositions	
e g 	prefi es 	suffi es 	infi es 	free	morphemes

c. hat	would	the	 urkish	word	for	 from	an	o ean 	be
d. ow	man 	morphemes	are	there	in	the	 urkish	word	denizimde

18. he	following	are	some	verb	forms	in	 hi kasaw 	a	member	of	the	 uskogean	
famil 	of	languages	spoken	in	south entral	 klahoma 	 hi kasaw	is	an	
endangered	language	 see	 hapter	 	 urrentl 	there	are	onl 	about		
	speakers	of	 hi kasaw 	most	of	whom	are	over	 	 ears	old

he	 hi kasaw	e amples	are	provided	b 	 amela	 unro
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sa haaha 	am	tall
haaha he she	is	tall
hi haaha ou	are	tall
hoo haaha the 	are	tall
satikahbi 	am	tired
hitikahbitok ou	were	tired
hi h hokwa ou	are	 old
hopobatok he	was	hungr
hoohopobatok the 	were	hungr
sahopoba 	am	hungr

a. hat	is	the	root	morpheme	for	the	following	verbs
 1 	 to	be	tall 2 to	be	hungr
b. hat	is	the	morpheme	meaning
 1 	 past	tense
	 2 	
	 3 	 ou
	 4 	 he she
c. f	the	 hi kasaw	root	for	 to	be	old 	is	sipokni 	how	would	 ou	sa
 1 	 ou	are	old
	 2 	 e	was	old
	 3 	 he 	are	old

19. 	 he	language	 ittle nd	 gglish 	whose	sour e	is	revealed	in	e er ise	 	
hapter	 	e hibits	the	following	data

kul omelet zkulego m 	omelet zkulivo our	omelet
vet olk	 of	egg zvetego m 	 olk zvetivo our	 olk
rok egg zrokego m 	egg zrokivo our	egg
ver egg	shell zverego m 	egg	shell zverivo our	egg	shell
gup souffl zgupego m 	souffl zgupivo our	souffl

a. solate	the	morphemes	that	indi ate	possession 	first person	singular 	
and	se ond	person	 we	don t	know	whether	singular 	plural 	or	both 	
ndi ate	whether	the	affi es	are	prefi es	or	suffi es

b. iven	that	vel means	egg	white 	how	would	a	 ittle nd	 gglisher	sa 	
m 	egg	white

c. iven	that	zpeivo means	 our	hard boiled	egg 	what	is	the	word	
meaning	 hard boiled	egg

d. f	 ou	knew	that	zvetgogo meant	 our	egg	 olk 	what	would	be	likel 	
to	be	the	morpheme	meaning	 our

e. f	 ou	knew	that	borokego meant	 for	m 	egg 	what	would	be	likel 	to	
be	the	morpheme	bearing	the	benefa tive	meaning	 for

20. ere	are	some	data	from	the	indigenous	language	 o ue	spoken	in	
e i o 	 he	 	is	a	glottal	stop 	 int 	 earrange	the	data	as	in	the	
lavi 	e ample	at	the	end	of	the	 hapter
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 	 sohsu	 he it	 ooked 	 i pa	 he it	tears
 	 witpa	 he it	walks 	 kenu	 he it	looked
 	 sikpa	 he it	laughs 	 ih u	 he it	tore
 	 ka u	 he it	died 	 sospa	 he it	 ooks
 	 kenpa	 he it	looks 	 wihtu	 he it	walked
 	 sihku	 he it	laughed 	 ka pa	 he it	dies

a. hat	is	the	past	tense	suffi
b. hat	is	the	present	tense	suffi
c. his	language	has	some	verb	stems	that	assume	two	forms 	 or	ea h	
verb	 or	stem	pair 	give	its	meaning	and	form s

d. hat	morphologi al	environment	determines	whi h	of	the	two	forms	
o urs 	when	there	are	two

21. esearch pro ect 	 onsider	what	are	 alled	 interfi es 	su h	as	-o-	in	
nglish	 ack-o-lantern  he 	are	said	to	be	meaningless	morphemes	at
ta hed	to	two	morphemes	at	on e 	 hat	 an	 ou	learn	about	that	no
tion 	 here	do	 ou	think	the	-o-	 omes	from 	 re	there	languages	other	
than	 nglish	that	have	interfi es
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